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The purpose of this paper is to show the important Germanic beliefs 

and customs that are interlioven in the story of BeOlrulf. Although Beowulf 

is 10Jri tten in the English language, it portrc'_Ys the life of Germanic 

people. Tne story lias written in the ago after the Germanic invasion of 

England in 449 A.D.
1 

BeO"lmlf was vJI'itten by a Christian, although he was not verJ 

dedicated to the task of uprooting the pagan influences on the story". 

Hov18ver, t~H~ author did add a Christian afterthought to a story nOlf and then. 

Christianity itself liaS not foreign to the Germanic people. In the 

year 300 A.D. I'iu.lfila translated the Bible into the Gothic and the Goths 

were gradually converted to Christianity. Hany Vandals and Burg1U1dians 

came into contact lli th the Goths and they, too, becam.e Christians. 2 

Because of this Christian influence, the ancient religion of the 

Germanic people is not described in s"fficiont detail in BeO"lrolf to make a 

study of it in this paper. Germanic gods such as lIotan and animals sacred 

to the gods like the raven are mentioned in Beowulf, but there are feOf 

examples of them and even fewer examples of the beliefs of the Germanic 

religion. 

1E• Talbot Donaldson (ed.), BeovlUlf (NeH York: \oJ.\v. Norton & Co. Inc., 
1 966 ), p. vii. 

2Fr . {"\. Th G . D 1 (,. v k anc~s vo'ren, e erman~c 1 eop e iJell -,-or. : Bookman Associates, 
1 960), p. 93. 



THE DIPORTANT GERl'LOOC BELIEFS 
;, .. IJD GUSTOES IN BEO •• 'ULF 

FATE 

TI1e Germanic people had a stubborn belief in fate, a determination 

to struggle to the last breath, accepting, yet defying fate.' Numerous 

accoW1ts of fate are given in Beo~mlf. Upon arriving at Heorot, Beowulf 

informs Hrothgar that he ¥Till 1I ••• scorn to bear sHord or broad shield, 

yellovl liOod, to the battle, but IU th ••• (his)grasp ••• shall grapple with the 

enemy and fight for life. The one uhom death takes can trust the Lordls 

judgment. 112 Going further, he explains that even if Grendel defeats him 

in battle and carries his lifeless body avTaY to devour, Hrothgar need not 

1-10rry about burying him. IIFate alHays goes as it must. 1I3 

In the -preceding passage it can be seen hOH Bemvulf defies fate by 

spurning I,mapons in his battle ',d th Grendel, yet resigns himself to fate 

by saying, IIFate aJ. ways goes as it must. II The Germanic person not only 

recognized the necessity of fate, but was val ling also to let fate be 

fulfilled. 4 

Although the Germans held the belief that one cOlJld not stand against 

fate,.S they believed that through courage an W1dooned person could be 

saved by fate. 'lhat is, if a person Hho is fated to die at a later time 

1 Ibid., p. 161. 

2 
Donaldson, 2E.:. Gi t., p. 8. 

3Ibid., p. 9. 

4Jan DeVries, 1Utgermanische d.eligionsgeschichte (Berlin: ' .. Jalter 
de G~ter & Co., 1956), p. 206. 

5Ibid., p. 206. 
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finds himself in a fatal predicament, fate may save him if he redeems 

himself through courageous actions. BeoVlulf explains his escape from a 

seemingly hopeless battle .-.'ith sea monsters during a s'Vlimrning contest by 

1 
saying, "Fate often saves an undoomed man when his courage is good." 

imother such example is found in the account of the stealiI1E~s in the 

dragon's storehouse. The robber had stepped too near the sleeping dragon's 

head, yet escaped unharmed. The author rela.tes that, "S0 mayan undoomed 

man "ho holds favor from the Huler easily come through his Hoes a.1l.d 

miseI"J. ,,2 

Fate l'laS not, houever, impersonal. Each person had his own fate, 

developed from his ovm SOll.1. iUthough at the moment fate makes itself 

manifest the subject is made allare of his end and is, naturally, fearful, 

in that instance he SUInmons all his powers to make his end liOrthy. 3 

This belief is mirrored in the episode of the fight with the dragon. 

Although, 

••• Beowulf's own sad mood and intimation of his 
approaching end is doubly felt (in the poet's vlords 
and in the theme of the hero's speech and elegy), 
it must not give the impression of ';Jeakening in the 
slightest Hay the hero's resolve •••• 

Indeed, if BeoYJulf Ii a:3 not aliare of his fate, then the audience 

certainly vIas. Countless times the author exclaims that, II ••• verJ 

close Has the fate "mich should come to the old man • 5 But it is . . . 
reported that Be m-mlf , h:iJ.nself, II • • • viaS mournful, restless and ripe 

lDonaldson, 2E.!. Cit., p. 11. 

2Ibid., p. 40. 

3Devries, ~ Cit., p. 206. 

hAdrien Bonjour, '!he .Digressions in Beowulf (Oxford: 
p. 34. 

~Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 42. 

Blaclmell, 
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In this, his last battle, Bemmlf does strive to make his end worthy, 

accepting, yet defying fate: 

I 1-10uld not bear s1-JOrd, ueapon, to the i'lOr.n, if I Ime'i 
how else according to my boast I might grapn:l.e ,vi th 
the monster • • • I will not flee a foot-step from the 
barrov1-ward, but it shall be with us at the wall as 
fate allots, the ruler of ever./ man. I an con~ident 
in heart, • • • By my courage I shall get2gold, or 
ivar will take your king, dire life-evil." 

This stubborn accepta::lce of fate, yet defiance thereof is seen also 

in the Nibelungenl:i.:ed. :iimilari ties exist betv18en the story of Beowulf I s 

fight against the dragon and the episode in which Hagen leads a force 

against Attila. 

Upon ap"[)roaching Hunland, Hagen learns from tuo mermaids that he 

and his entire company are dOOliled to mect death, save one: the chaplain. 3 

lvnile ferr;[ing across the Da'1ube, the Hu:mish border, Hagen throws the 

chaplain overboard to see if the prophecy is true. The chaplain, who cannot 

swim, does not drmm, indeed, but is borne by the lvaves back to the shore. 

Hagen then knOHS that the prophecy is true and in an act of defiance, 

similar to Bemvulf' s firm intent to go ahead and fight the dragon, he 

destroys the ferry, his only means of returning to home territory, and 

continues on to Attila's Gourt. 4 

l Ibid., p. 42. 

2~., p. 44. 

3Arthur S. Hay (ed.), The Lay of ~ Nibelungen ~ (Cambridge 
University Press, 1911), pp. 209-210. 

4~., p. 215. 
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GIANTS 

The giant is found quite often in Germanic "i'Jritings, and vIas believed 

to have been a member of an ancient race of large and strong men that had 

subsequently passed out of existence.1 If it is taken into consideration 

that 3eowulf vIas m'itten O;{ a Christian poet, one can see how Grendel 

also fits this description • 

• • • Grendel (Has) known as a rover of the borders, 
one who held the moors, fen and fastness. Unhappy 
creature, he lived for a tine in the home of the 
monster's race, after God had condemned them as kin 
of Cain ••• From him (Cain) sprang all bad breeds, 
trolls and elves and monsters ---- likewise the 2 
giants who for a long time strove with God •••• 

This quote gives a further explanation and description of the origin 

of giants. One old Germanic explanation of the existence of giants was 

that the~{ \v-ere a race of ancient gods. 3 In the light of the fact that 

a Christian poet wrote Be01ru.lf, a description of giants coming frora an 

a..'1cient race of gods and a description of giants coming from Cain, one of 

the original inhabitants of earth, are similar. 

The mention of trolls and elves in the quote above is also 

interesting since the lrermans believed that the l'Joods and stre~ls abounded 

vlith spirits, trolls and dVlarves. 4 

1 John R. Broderius, The Giant in Germanic Tradition (Tne University 
of Chicago, 1932), p. 1. 

2 
Donaldson, 9.E.:. Cit., p. 3 

• 
3BrOderiUs, 9.E.:. Cit., p. 3. 

4 cn-len , 9.E.:. Cit., p. 192. 
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One explanation of "lilly giants diminished in number is that vJ.hen 

men settled the areas the giants once roamed, they succeeded in driving 

the giants out. The giants, retreating to the mountains and waste lands, 

gradually died out, or so the Germru1ic people believed.
1 

Grendel, for 

exam-::>le, was Im01-ffi as " • • • a rover of the borders, one l-Iho held the 

moors, fen and fastness," as has already been said on the previous page. 

Ordinarily, giants are shOi-ffi as being stupid and easily outsmarted 

2 by T;1en. Grendel, to be sure, meets Hith a great deal of success during 

his plundering of Heorot. He meets little resistance, hoW'ever, ru1d upon 

being seriously challenged by Beovnllf, II • • • in mind he became 

frightened, in his spirit: not for that might he escape the sooner. His 

'13 heart Has e~7er to get a,fay, he ,muld flee to his hiding-place • • • • 

Al though this passage shoW's mainly the strength of Beowulf and praises 

his stamina, it also, if not through exact liords, then through its mood, 

implies the impotence of Grendel. 

4 Giants arc also ugly in appearance, as a rule. Here again, it is 

difficul t to find Ifords descriiJing Grendel's appearance, but certainly 

passages like, "liTom his eyes came a lig:lt not fair • • • dreadful 

liS 
monster • • ., give the impression of an ugly anpearance. 

Natural phenol.lana i"o"ere often ex;)lained by Germanic people through 

crediting them to giants. Hountains and boulders cane from dirt and rocks 
/ 

dropped from giants' shoes. Earthquakes resulted from their fighting.o 

1 Broderius, 9.e.!. Cit., p. 190. 

2Ibid., p. 117 • 

3Donaldson, 2l2.!. Cit., p. 14. 

4BrOderiUs, 9.e.!. Cit., p. 177 • 

5Donaldson, 2.E.:. Cit., p. 13. 

6BroderiUs, Gil. Cit., pp. 190-191. 
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A1 though it is totally in the realm of supposition, at one time 

a natural phenomenon may have occurred at Heorot during 1rmich tilile a man 

was killed and part of the building destroyed. Th.e Germans may vmll have 

blamed it on gial1ts. This, of course, differs from thunder, eartllquakes, 

and boulders, in that these can be caused by giants not seen by people, 

whereas breaking into a hall and killing a person is in front of vutnesses. 

It is interesting to note here, that the brothers Grimm once noted 

that giants are never portrayed as man-eaters on Germanic soil.
1 

Th.is 

should not raise doubts about the authenticity of the giant story in 

Beovrulf or question vmether the story actually did occur on Gennanic 

soil, since Grendel and his mother do eat men. John H.. Broderius has 

discounted tile Grimms J findings and cites several Icelandic tales and 

many tales from Sweden, l.J8stern Germany and Austria in ... mich giants do 

2 
eat men. 

1 Ibid. , p. 117. 

2Ibid., p. 117. 
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DRIW,& 

According to Tacitus, for a German to pass an entire day in drinking 

. 1 was not a disgrace and that they could not bear thlrst. The Germanic 

people Here on the move, restless. The nen were warriors, and their codes 

of conduct 'tiere necessarily different fror:: the lat.er Germanic people who, 

as farmers, could not spend so much tir:le drinking because of the hard 

work necessary. 

In Bem-mlf numerous accounts are given of feasts .vherE~ the drink 

flovlS freoly. On one instance, Grendel came II ••• after their beer-

drinking • 
,,2 

• • , to reak his havoc. Upon his arrival at HElOrot, 

Beowulf is treated, along .nth the other Geats and Danes, to a feast 

at which a thane II • • • bore in his hands an e;nbellished ale-cup, 

113 poured the bright drink • • •• During the celebration fea~ot after 

Bem·mlf1s victory, Unferth challenges Bem-rulf on his bravery and Beomllf 

replies, 1I~'Jell, r.W friend Unferth, drunk with beer you have spoken ••• 

At different times Heorot is referred to as a ,·Jine-hall (p. 18), a beer-

hall (p. 9), and a mead-hall (p. 18). This all seems to verify the fact 

that the Genaans described in Bemvulf did like to drink. 

\:oses'H ad.a s: (ed.), The Complete \oJorks of Tacitus (New York: 
Random House, 1942), p. 710-720. 

2 
Donaldson, Ope Cit., p. 3. 

3Ibid., p. 9. 

4Ibid., p. 10. 

• 
.. 4 
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The very • .rords beer and ale are generally believed to be of distinctly 

Germa...'1ic origin. The oldest alcoholic drink kn01m, however, is mead. 

Head, l.m.ich comes from the Sanskrit 'VJork for honey, madhu, is made by 

boiling a mixture of water and honey, then letting it ferment. 
1 

In the 

~, an old GermaYlic saga, mead is the favorite dri'lk of the gods and 

heroes. 

1Owen, ~ Cit., pp. 133-135. 
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-dEAPONS AND ARJ-lOR 

Among the ,feapons of the Germanic people, the ash spear, axe, and 

sword 1'fere the 1;10St popular. Defensively, the shield stood at the fore, 

but helmets and armor of ring-mail were also used. The sv:ord becaue the 

chief ,-;eapon of offense, since the iron used in its production \iaS fairly 

1 
plentious and cheap. 

These obj ects are mentioned often in Bem-rulf. Describing the 

Geats' arrival at Heorot, the author mentions that, 

• • • they set dovm their broad shields • • • then 
they sat dOvID on the bench --- mail shirts , Harriors' 
clothing, rang out. Spears stood together • • • ash 
steel-gray at the top.2 

On another occassion, the author describes Be01·ruJ.f as lithe ""Tar-leader, 

hardy under helmet ••• his mail-shirt glistened, armor-net vToven by 

the blacksmith's skill. 

The mwrd, hOl·;ever, Vias thought to have practically its OHl1 will. 

The Germanic warrior often spoke with his sHord -Jrior to a battle, and 

thus did all the si-lOrds of the heroes of Germanic sagas have their Olm 

narn.es. 4 Beovrulf' siron-edged SI-JOrd that he used in the battle against 

Grendel's mother 'ioTaS named Hrunting. 5 Hrunting ''fas spoken of of doing acts 

of courage, and of having a gloI"J. 
6 

1 Ibid., p. 129. 

2Donaldson, Op. Cit., p. 7. 

3Ibid., p. 8. 

4DeVries, ~ Git., pp. 292-293. 

5Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 26. 

6 Ibid., pp. 26-27. 
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REVENGE 

Another ideal of the Germanic people was revenge (Rache). Part of 

this belief 1-Ias that a Sippe, the 1L.'1i t of their society, mu:::t avenEe the 

death of a member. In fact, it did not even have to be the murderer that 

revenge was brought aGainst. 1 Part of the requirements for joining a 

leader IS follmung was that one must avenge the leader I s death if and 

When it occurred. 2 

An exarG.ple of this ideal of revenge is seen in the s tory related 

at the banq:l_et honoring 13em-mlf for his conquest of Grendel. The Jutes 

and Danes had met at Finnsburg, I-mere a fight broke out in lIhich several 

Jutes and Danes were killed, including Hnaef -uho was described as the 

king of the Danes. An uneasy peace was declared, which prescribed that 

the Danes had to live in peace "I-U th and in essence folloH the Jutish king 

responsible for the death of their OvID king, Hnaef. 

One Dane named Hengst stayed on in the Jutish land, but after a 

winter still II • • • nore he thought of revenge for his i-lI'Ongs • . . . 
Eventually an attack vms made on the Jutish King and revenge was had. 

The ideal of revenge is mirrored in Hengst. He ca;mot live under the 

awful guidelines of follmring a king who has murdered his m-m leader. 

Even Grendel's mother follows this ideal of revenge. After her son's 

1DeVries, ~~, p. 198. 

2 OvJen , 9E.!. Cit., p. 158. 

3Donaldson, 2.E.!. Cit., p. 20. 

11 3 
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death, she II ••• H01)~d go on a sorrmvful venture, avenge her son I s 

1 death." 'ihis took the feasting people at Heorot by surprise. 'l'hey did 

not believe that giants, monsters and forces of evil had anyone to 

avenge them. 

But the most Illeaningful example of "l-mat the ideal of revenge is, 

comes from Beowulf, himself, as he says, "It is better for a man to avenge 

2 his friend than much mourn." 'l'his is the meaning of the GermaYJ.ic ideal, 

avenging rather than grieving. 

lhe story of Beovrulf also relates an ironic tlvist on the ideal of 

revenge. A man strikes dO"l-m accidentally one of his Owl1 kinsmen. This 

was " • • • a fatal fight, Hithout hope of recompense, a deed wrongly 

done, baffling to the heart; yet it had happened that a prince had to 

lose life unavenged.,,3 There is no provision given for revenge in the 

case of one memb9r of the Sippe killing a fellow kinsman: a truly 

tragic death. 

1 Ibid., :po 23. 

2Ibid., p. 25. 

3Ibid• , P. 43. 
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FEUDS 

The Germanic belief in revenge is related closely to their concept 

of feuds. Germanic feuds broke out in many }lays. The feud bet"l18en the 

Sl..redes and the Geats, mentioned before Beo"lffilf I s funeral, for eX<l...";1ple, 

origina ted In th the Geatish invasion of SI{eden under Hygelac and 

Ere thcyn. Heavy losses were sustained by both sides, with the Geats 

emerging victorious. It is this invasion that the Swedes ·Hill most likely 

remember upon hearing of Beowulf I s death, for according to the Germanic 

belief in revenge, the Swedes should seek revenge, and no time would be 

1 
more opportune than that shortly after Beowulf1s death • 

. Another feud mentioned at this same time is the one between the 

Geats and tile Friesians and Fr.mks, started when Hygelac attacked the 

Friesians, .. mo with the help of the Franks, repulsed the at tack and 

subsequently killed Hygelac. 2 Other feuds mentioned in Beo"lrulf include 

the feud betlJeGn the Jutes and Danes mentioned during the dj~scussion of 

revenge. 

In order to avoid these feuds or to end them, the Germa..'1S would 

often pay I wergeld I to the inj ured party. 3 Hrothg ar mentions to Beo"lItllf 

hm-I" he at one time ended a feud caused by Beowulf I s father by paying 

I blood-money 1.4 

1 Bonj our, 2E.!. Cit., p. 40. 

2Ibid., p. 41. 

3awen, ~ Cit., p. 147. 

4Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 9 • 

. - -_. __ .. _------------
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Hergeld is also mentioned in conjunction wi.th Grendel's repeated 

attacks. It is said that, 

Grendel had fou~ht a long time ,nth Hrothgar, for 
many half-years raaintained mortal spite, feud, and 
enrni ty --- constant uar. He l'ianted no peace I,dth 
any of the Danish host, 1-lOuld nut 1r.i. thdra\'l his 
deadly rancor, or pay compensation: no cow1sellor 
there had any reason to expect splendid repayment 
at the hands of the slayer. 1 

It Has also not unheard of to give daughters of kings in marriage to 

2 the king of a hostile nation as Hergeld. Such an occurrence is mentioned 

by Bco,;·mlf in the passage in vi'nich he calls the queen Hodthryth 

1I0ne Ivno ueaves peace. 1I3 In other liords, she Has one V.no had brougllt 

about peace by narrying the Icine; of a hostile country. 

1~., p.4. 

2Ibid., p.34. 

3~., p.34. 
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HUMOR 

Humor is not lackinr: in Germanic v11'i tings. One is reminded of this 

in reo..ding the iJal tharius, i~nere after a terrible fight, Hagano, Gunthari, 

and ~/al thari, severely m.aimed, sit dm-m to some "nne and become ,;oGd 

f -, - 1 rleno.s agaln. The humor in this passage is geared for a listening 

audience, the type of audience these early Germanic wri ting<) were subj ected 

to. It is a grim humor, as befits peo:)le deeply influenced by the arduous 

2 
life of the sea and the foreooding forests. 

'I"ne pass2ge begins with Hagano talking to ~val thari, i-l11o has lost 

his right hand in the fight: 

fight: 

Hagano sprach: Von .jetzt an, Fretmd, wirst du 
Hirsche jagen, um dieh an Handschuhen stets aus 
ihrer Declce zu laben. Aber den rechten stopf' 
aus mit weieher ,iolle, das rat' iC!l, um c1urch 
das Abbild der Hand den, der nicht Bescheid 
HeiSS, zu t!1usci1en. Aber llas lrirst du nun 
sagen, erkennt nan, dass du die tf'btmg deines 
Volkes missachtend, das Sch"l-mrt an der necllten 
befestigst, dass du dein ~';eib auch, ergreift 
dich eLYlmal H'J111 ein Verlangen, mit deiner 
Linken z!1rtlich umschlingst in verkehrter 
Thnarmung '? 

v/althari replies to Hagano, 1'J110 lost an eye and three molars in the 

1 

i-Jarum bist du so vorlaut? hich Hundert's, hal})blinder 
Franke. /Jerde ich Hirsche jagen, so wirst du 
hberfleisch meiden. Arg"rBhnlich schielend 1'Jirst 

OHen, 2E.!. Cit., p. 163. 

2Ibid., p. 156. 
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du hinfort deinen Dienern befehlen und mit verquerem 
Blick die Jchar deJ.ner HeIden begrllssen. Aber der 
alten Treue gedenk, lvi-II ich dieses dir raten: 
;'Jenn du einmal nach Hause kOlTIJ'7lst und der Heimst.!ltte 
nahest, mach' einen Brei dir aus Fett und Hilch 
und l1ehl auch von Dinkel! Das Hird zugleich als 
I'Jahrung dir und als Heilsmi ttel dienen. 

Humor in Bem·rolf is both of this grim nature and of a more light-

hearted air. An example of the more grim humor in Beowulf occurs in the 

acc01mt of the battle I·n. th Grendel's mother. The follQ1.·n.ng is reported: 

Tnen the cnief of the thanes, man daring in deeds, 
enriched by neVl f:!loI"], warrior dear to battle, came 
to greet Hrothgar. Then Grendel's head vTas 
dragged by the hair over the floor to lihere men 
drank, a terrible thing to the earls and the 
Vloman 1.Ji th them, an alJful sight: the men looked 
upon it. 1 

'TIle humor of this passage lies in the last line. After making 

much ado about the awfulness of the sight and hm-, it uas terrible to 

the earls and vloman, the relater of the story says, lithe men looked upon 

it. 11 A listening audience of men, sitting around their mead-benches 

would find this funny. 

Two further passages from Beovlulf show the use of overstatement and 

~~derstatement for humorous effects. In one, the author uescribes 

Beowulf I S escape from the l<'risians: 

From there Beolro.lf came a-~.Jay by means of his Ovll1 
strength, performed a feat of swimming; he 
had on his arm, one man alone

2 
thirty suits of arJ,lor 

~len he stepped into the sea. 

This use of overstate:nent vIOuld humor the audience, as uouJ.d the follm.Jing 

usage of understatement. 

At his arrival feast in Reorot, Beowulf is accosted by Unferth, 

1 
Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 29. 

2~., p. 41. 
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l-Tho accuses hirl of being Imak, :laving L)st a svr.L."11ming contest. Bemrulf 

)roceeds to defend himself, describing the contest in 'Thich he spent seven 

days, equiDned id th a mmrd Dnd chain-mail, slti.m::;ling across an expanse 

of i'later. 'lbis in itself is humorous, but t~le punch line cones in the 

follmdng passage: 

I have not heard say ofy-ou any such hard 
matching of rilip;ht, such sword-terror .. Breca 
never yet in the games of lvar --- neither he 
nor you --- achieved sO ~;)old a deed Hi th 1 
bright svlOrds. (I do not much boast of it.) 

After a lengthy description of his feat, Bemrulf1s aside, 111 do not much 

boast of it, II cornes as a lnUTIorous ending. 

1 Ibid., p. 11. 
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HORSES 

Germanic warriors used horses and, according to Caesar, viere 

excellent riders. At death, a warrior Hould often be buried. 1dth the 

acconpaniment of his horse.
1 

The follovling are a feH passages from Beo,mlf in which horses are 

mentioned~ uAt tilnec catt.le-famed men let their horses gallop, let them 

race ~lhere the patns seemed fair, knmffi for their excelLence. 112 

Hrothgar ordered eight horses to be brought into Heorot at the celebration 

feast after Beo-wLllf' s victory over Grendel, 3 and, true to the Germanic 

custom that important leaders "Here ahmys mounted, 4 11hen attack is made 

ready on Grendel's nother, 11 • a horse (was) bridled for Hrothgar, 

a curly-maned mount. The "ldse king noved in state; the band of shield

bearers marched on foot. 115 

1 
Owen, 9E.:. Cit., p. 131. 

2Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 16. 

3Ib · . 1 ,-
~., p. u. 

4(hven, 2l2.!. Cit., p. 131. 

->Donaldson, 9E.:. Cit., p. 25. 

"-------------_._------
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HALLS 

The halls and houses of the Germanic people Here built of timber, 

this being dictccted by the vast forests and abm1dcmt timber in northern 

1 Europe. Indeed, Heorot, the hall mentioned in Beowulf, was a 

IItimbered hall. 112 Heorot is also described as being "firmly made fast 

wi. th iron bands, both inside and outside. I) Iron was plentiful and cheap 

to the earl;)' Germans. 'ilie~l could have used it leberally in constructing 

halls, as they did in manufacturing sHords. 4 

In fact, (}-iOwn maintains that Heorot "IaS not an ,inglo-Saxon hall, 

but ratl1er one fron Denmark aYld probably of the sixth century A.D.
S 

1Owen, 2E.:. Gi t" p. 141. 

2 
Donaldson, 2E.!. Cit., p. 6. 

3Ibid., p. 14. 

40 .. 7en, 2E.:. Cit., p. 129. 

5Ibid., p. 140. 

----------------- ------
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;\.lthougLi women \Jere denied the right to participate in tribal 

assemblies, the.:: vTere still revered by the males. The Homar:. seemed to 

1 
hold the keys of the house 311d controlled household management. lhe 

follovTing paragraph S1l01-,-S this reverence in .. mich the Homen Here helc.i, 

and, to some extent, tile control they had of household affai.rs: 

l,ojealhthe01'; Cal ie forth, Hrothgar I s queen, mindful of 
customs, gold-adorned, greeted the men in the 
hall; and the noble lv-oman offered the cup first 
to the keeper of the land of the East-Danes, bade 
him be glad at the beer drinking, beloved of 
the people. In joy he partook of feast and haJ.l-cup, 
king famous for victories. Then the lv-oman of the 
Helmings "Tent about to each one of the retainers, 
young and old, offered them the costly cup, 
until the time crone that she brought the mead 
b01V-l to BeoVJulf, the ring-adorned queen, mature of 
mind. Sure of sneech she greeted the man of the 
Geats, than.~ed God that:ler lvish was fulfilled, 
that she mir;ht trust in so:;.",e raan for help against 
deadly deods. 2 .. . 

Further evidence of t"0 reverence for Ho;~en is found in Hrothgar IS 

sayine;, flYes she may Stl,:r, llhatever loJ"onan brougnt fortil ti:is son among 

mankind --- if she still lives that the God of Old vlas kind to her in 

her child-bearing. 1I3 It would be hard for a culture that :neld tl low 

opinion of lv-omen to give so much credit to the Homan for bearii1g 

cllildren and receiving God I s blessing. 

l Ibid., p. 143. 

2u al" C" 1 on ason, ~~, p. 2. 

3Ibid., p. 17. 
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THE SIPPE 

The central energ;,r source from ~'Tjlich the lives of the Germanic 

people Here affected was the Sippe, a family of kinsmen. 
1 

Tnese 

far:dlies were not, hOvlever, forr;1eo. around a certain individual. On the 

contrary, the family forr:led the foundation, the unifying influence from 

Hhich indiyidu~s departed. The individual knelv .mat his duty in life 

vlaS, for the ::)ippe told nim and it s taye6 .vi tIl the person mu.ch as l1e 

consider the conscience stayinr with people. 
2 

The early Germans did, in fact, have a Hord meaning conscience, 

but they Here not plagued ,Ii th problems of conscience, for that .mich was 

virtuous lias prescribed by the Sippe. Rights and wrongs Here spelled out 

by the Sippe. ,I!lat one person of a Sippe ,vat, allowed to do, pel"haps 

another person of a different Sippe could not do. 3 

The individual "laS confident of his actions, since he believed in 

the rightness of his goals and the sufficiency of his pOHers. 'Ynis 

confidence "laS practically inborn a11d the Sippe served as an ever-pl~esent 

,'Tellspring of SUl,JOrt for 11is actions. The individual Has dependent on 

his Sip~;e. It dictated the success of his deeds. ~-mt even if tile person 

llaS UJlsuccessful in a deed --- that, too, was inherent in his Sippe; that, 

too, was dictated uy it.4 

1 DeVries, 2E.!. Cit., p. 172. 

2Ib · , ..-2:.£. , p. 173 • 

311 . d ..E.:!:..... , p. 175 • 

4Ibid., p. 174. 
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L'1dividuals felt, though, that they m.ust alvlaYs prove themselves 

worthy to the Sippe through their deeds. 1 Although he received his good 

fortune from the Sippe, the individual could increase the Sippe's 

prestige through his ventures. In fact, each member of the Sippe ,ras 

expected to continually uphold the honor of the Sippe. Inaction only 

caused the Sippe to lose honor. 2 

Tacitus also kneu of this desire for action, for fame. He reported 

that if a native state is \-Jithout battle for a long period of time, the 

youths vJill voluntarily se,,;1<: trib:;s Hai~ing battle, for inaction is odious 

to their race and they gain ren01fl1 and farne ii10re quick17 in battle. 3 

References are made to Beovrulf' s Sippe in Beollulf. Hrothgar, in 

bidding Bemm.J.f farev1811, says, n ••• the Sea Geats lvill not have a better 

to choose as their king, as guardian of their treasure, if you ldsh to hold 

the kingdom of your kinsrnen. 1I4 Here, the "kingdom of your kinsmen" 

pro'oably refers to Be OH1.1lf, s SiPge, to v;hich he is returnin~~. Upon 

arriving home, Bem-rulf meets Hygelac a..'1d sat down, lIkinsman with kinsman."S' 

BeoHUlf, like other early Germans, SOugi1t praise, not just for himself, 

but even nore so for ilis Sippe. In his fight .. "'i th Grendel':3 mother, he 

neets heav:r odds yet fights on. The author states, nso ou[y,ht a nan to do 

.;l1en he thinks to get J.ong-lastinr, praise in batt.le: he cares not for 

his life. 1I6 And, as >-las stated above, the individual in th'3 Sippe also 

1 Ibid., p. 173. 

2Ibid• , p. 17.>. 

3Hadas, 2E..!. Cit., p. 716. 
l.j. 

Donaldson, ~ Git., p. 32. 

5Ibid., D. 35. 

6Ibid., p. 27. 

- ------ -. ,----
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sought fame for the Sippe. Beowulf, too, 11 ••• vias • •• mindful of 

1 fame,l1 as is seem in his fight against the dro.gon as \Jell as agnnst 

Grendel and Grendel's mother. 

Be01vulf exr.ibi ted the confidence obtained from the Sippe in his 

fight against the drago:1. Before battle he states, III will not flee a 

footstep from the barro',r-l·rard, but it shall be Hith us at tIle vIall as 

fate allots • . . I am confide;1t in heart • Pride and 

boasdng are likely outcomes of the confidence one obtains from his 

Sippe and the belief in the rightness of his actions. Beo.mlf is 

blessed ,vi th both. In reference to boasting, just before ni.s battle 

.. 1i th the dl'agon, IlBe01mlf spoke, for the last time spoke ,fOrds in boast: 

In my ;"routh I engaged in many >-Tars. Old guardian of the people, I shall 

seek battle, perform a deed of fame . . . . He also boasts to 

Hrothgar that, 11 . . • nOvi alone I shall settle affairs .. Ii th Grendel . . . . 
and tells of his many feats of strength. 

Pride is also "td tnessed in Beowulf's demeanor. Take, for example, 

his speech at Reorot before the battle 11ith Grendel, HI resolved that I 

should al tor;ether fulfill the i·1ill of your people or else fall in 

slaughter • • • I shall achieve a deed of manly courage or else have lived 

to see in this mead-hall my ending day.aS 

Be01rulf also realized the price of inacti.vity. Upon hearing of 

1 Ibid., p. 4'7. 
21' °d ~., p. 44. 

3roid • , p. 44. 
4Ibid• , p. 8. 

S Ibid. , p. 12. 

114 
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Hrothgar's troubles, "He bade that a good ship be made ready for him, said 

he 'would "seek the war-king over the S~'lan' s road, • since he had need of 

1 rllen. 1I The Sippe supported him in this venture as was natural. liVery 

little did wise men blane him for that adventure, ••• they urged the 

b 112 rave one on • • • • 

1 Ibid., p. 5. 
2 
Ibid., p. 5. 
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DEATH 

The Germanic people did not look upon death as a final end to life, 

nor even as a transfori~ation to another form. Instead, death uas considered 

a crisis in a person's life. ;,hether the deceased could conquer death 

and continue his existence unrU.ndered Llepended on his inner pOHer and the 

help he received from his friends.
1 

The Danner in 'Hhich a person died was also q'ijte iJ,rportant. The 

belief I,Tas that one should die Hhile still 118al thy and strong so that in 

his next existence he could calIon this surplus of strength left 

behind. Senili ty vra.:; feared. 2 

It was also held that the dead person CJLud take revenge on others 

for in."ustices o.one him. Therefore, the burial Hc.S dODe not so much 

. th I d ' f t' d d . tl to· f .. 3 In ove an flonor or ne ecease as In. 1 care pac~ Y n~. 

One passage from Jeomllf;IlO1'IS tIle influence of this belief. In 

revenge for her son's death, Grendel's :-,other .dllec! Aeschere: 

Then in her turn Grendel's l:lother • • • avengt:)d her 
son fiercely killed a warrior: t;lere the life of 
Aeschere departed • • • and vThen morning came 
the folk of the Danes might not ourn him, deati:l
vJe?-.ry, in the fire, nor plaee him on the pyre • • • 
she had borne his body allaY in fiend's embrace bene aU. 
the m01ll1tain stream. That was the bitterest of 
Hrothgar I s sor1'o."s • • • .4 

lD V . "t l n B 'e r~es, Op. ~, p.o. 

2 Ibid. , p. 13G. 

3Ibid• , p. 188. 

4Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 37. 

-----_. -,-------.. -~ •. - ..... . 
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If this lament for the inaoility to bury Aescherc is not macie 

because of the fear the early Gernans had for the dead, which may be 

the case, then perhaps the sorrmJ in the passage is ex;res3cd becaU3e of 

another belief: It uas believed that i·:ith the sudden death of a person, 

the soul ,vas left honeless. 1 Perha1)S the friends of AescL1ere "Here 

seeking tO~lacify tile coul and feared that unless l~eschere \K~re buried, 

his soul \,r mId 'lander hoaelessly • 

. \t the moment of death, k,e ood.Y is laid on the bare earth vll1ere 

it is soon visited by acquaintances. 2 As long as the corpse is ,lOove 

ground, it is kept watch over. The early Germans di.d this out of fear 

of the gloomy" nature of death, the fear of the dead, 3l1d also to 

~)rotect the Qod,Y a."",:.:J.inst evil spirits. During this '-latch, time is 

sDent in dancing or si;1ging 0 
3 

The Germanic belief in de,lth' s not bei.ng the end of life is 

eXDressed in Beot,rolf. Speaking of .1eschere' s death, BeoviUl.f tells 

Hrothgar, "Each of us must await his end of the world's lii'eo,,4 

Another allusion to this :')elief is made s~ortly after Bemnllf' s own 

death: II •• 0 he hi111se1f did not tl:en knm; in "lVhat 'wa:r his parting with 

the \flOrId sho~:ld co'~e. ,,5 References to death such as these belie a feeling 

of continuation of life. Phrases such as life's end are replaced by 

phrases such as ",vorld' s life" and IIdMde the life from the body • • 

lDevries, ~ Git., p. 219. 

2roid., p. 190. 

3Thid., p. 191. 

4Donaldson, 2:e.!. Gi t., p. 25 • 
.?Th' , 
~ .. , p. ;;3. 

6
Th

. , 
~., p. 13. 

------------.-~-~ .. -. _._ •. _-_._--
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Beowulf is also portrayed as dying the type of death desired by the 

Germanic people, a death met uith a still healthy and sturdy bod;'l. 

Shortly before ids deatrl in the ;)attle Hi Gh the dragon, he is described 

as II ••• hardy under helmet . • • (he) had trust in his strength • 

Although he was described also as being old, he "'laS not senile. The dread 

for this condition is seen in the folloHing Hords, II ••• that lias a king 

bl8.tl1eless in all things lUltil age took from him the joys of his strength -

2 old age that has often ~armed ma:1Y. II Beo'l-mlf, ratlwr, exemplifies in 

his battle the thought, "Let him "no may get gloI"J before death: that is 

best for the warrior after he has gone from life.,,3 Beowulf II ••• died 

a wonderful death.,,4 

.At death, Beo,mlf vms laid on the grOlmd, after Germaruc cuStO:ll, 

as is ,.n. tnessed in the report that 11 ••• they fo;md on the sand, soulless, 

k ' " , d ~ -'-" . 'f t' 1-, d' i·"·' 11
5 

ee'·nng lllS De 01 res v, l1lm mio In ormer lnleS ua glvon ,!lom rlngs. 

~.,riglaf kept vJatcn over him, as is seen in the account, fliJiglaf son of 

Heohstan si ts over Bem,-ulf, . . . holds death-\·ratch over tiw loved and the 

6 hated." These, too, Here Germanic customs. .,:'md, according to the same 

customs, "'l'he CO:1Pa.'"W arose. VJithout .joy they lvent below Earnaness to 

look on the Honder "Hi th \·,el~ ing tears. ,,7 Beovmlf Has thus "isi ted by his 

acquaintances. 

1 Ibid., p. 44. 

2Ibid• , p. 33. 

3roid• , p. 25. 

4 roid., p. 53. 

5 Ibid• , p. 53. 

6Ibid• , p. 51. 

7 Ibid., p. 53. 
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BURIAL 

The burial CUStO:1S of the Germanic people were different at different 

times of their histoFJ. During the V61kerwanderung, inhumation was 

1 
prevalent, whereas in the Bronze Age through the Roman Age cremation 

ivas alnost universal amonf, the Germans of the North. The northern 

Germans and those HIlO 1ived along those coasts and islands '\eJould also 

p1ace the deceased on his ;)oat alon~ "nth all the OITner I s 

possessions and then set the boat on fire.
2 

Tacitus also reports that 

the GermaYlic funerals 1Iore not POBPOUS, but consisted of 'ourning the 

bod.:f Hi th certai1 types of wood. His arns and sO]~leti;nes llis borse ,-;rere 

given to the fire. The tomb "\Vas forned by a turf mound. He conunented 

furtner that tho Germans soon dis:T:issed tears h:lt vlC:::'e lon~ in grief and 

sorroH. 3 

DeVries also 1-Ti tes that maiiY objects that the dead person used in 

life vlere often buried along Hitb tIle body. TIds nractice ,3te:<1l:1ed fI'om 

the belief that the deceased cOl;ld r.1ake :1se of these obj ect!3 in his 

... l' ~ h nex" lIe. He goes on to report that it \Vc;.s tIle custaril of the Germanic 

people to carr;;r the body around trie church or tne e;rave al~.L'il.ber of tilles 

before bU:::'ial.5 

1 
Oi-ren, 2E.!. Cit., p. 179. 

2 Ibid., p. 178. 

3Hadas , 2E..!. Cit., p. 722. 

hDeVries, ~ Cit., p. 192. 

5Ibid., p. 194. 
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In the first few pages of Be01·mlf, reference is made to a Germanic 

burial. The following passage describes the burial of Scyld.: 

His dear companions carried him dovm to the sea
currents • • • TIlere in the harbor stood the 
ring-pr01ved ship, ice-covered and ready to sail 
• .• • 'fnen they laid dovm the ruler they had 
loved, • • • in the hollmv ship • • • There was 
brought grea.t store of treasure • • • I have 
not heard of a ship I,10re splendidly furnished 
with ,rar-lveapons a;ld battle-dress, swords and 
mail-shirts. On hie:; breast lay a great mal1Y 
treasures that sho'J.ld voyage I,d th hhl • • • 
'1';len also they set a golden standard high over 
his head, let the water tace him, gave him to the 
sea. Sad was their spirit, mournful their 
mind. 1 

iD.though no mention is made of setting ;"he ship ablaze, there 

are othervdso many similarities beti-Teen this funeral and the ones of the 

northern coastal dwellers. Hention is also made of the sadness and 

mournfulness of the people, a condition also noted by Tacitus. 

After the battle bet"Teen the Jutes and the Danes, another funeral 

is described. This one is more si::nilar to ti,e cremation pyres 

attributed to the Germans of t~le Ror::an Age, as the follovJing excerpt 

attests: 

The funeral pyre Has n:ade ready and gold 
brought up from the hoard. 'Ihe best of the 
1'larriors • • • was ready on the pyre. 11.t 
the fire it Has easy to see many a bloodstained 
battle-shi:ct ••• '.L'hen Hildeburh bade give her 
01,'11 son to the flames • • • The woman mourned, 
s~~g her lament • • .2 

It is BeoHulf' S ovm funeral, h::mever, that is lllost si."ilar to the 

traditional Germanic flmeral. In fact, according to DeVries, the funeral 

lDonaldson, 2E.!. Cit., pp. 1-2. 

2Ibid., p. 20. 

----------------------------.-------------------------------------
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of Be01mlf, although much decorat9d by the author, is quite similar to 

the description of Attila's b1..rrial.
1 

li'ollolJing is the description of Be01mlf' s funeral: 

Tnen the people of the Geats made ready for him 
a f1..U1eral pyre on the earth, no small une, hung 
"d.th Iwlmets, battle-shields, bright mail-shirts, 
just as he had asked. Then in the m:Ldst they 
laid the great prince, lamenting their hero, 
their beloved lord. Then warriors began to 
awaken on the barro,,, the greatest of funeral 
fires; the 'VlOod-snoke Climbed ••• Sad in 
spirit the;! l.::unented ••• the death of their 
lieGe lord. (And the Geatish woman, waV'J-haired 
queen of the .Jeather-Geats, cried a lame::1t, 
sorry-hearted sang, again and again.) 

Then the people of the ,-jeatIler-Geats built a 
mound on the promontory, one that vlaS high and 
broad, vri.de-seen by seafarers • • • In the 
barroll they placed rings and .j el .. els • • • 1hey 
let the earth hold the loJ'eal til 01 earls • • • 
Then the brave in battle rode ronnd the ncmnd 
• • • "[ould bewail their sorrOH and mourn their 
king, recite dirges and spealc of the man ••• 
Thus the people of the Geats • • • lamented the 
death of their lord •• •• 2 

Besides the si;nilarity of the funeral pyre, the cremation 

of articles the deceased might use in his next life and the l&~entation, 

other Germanic custO;:lS and beliefs are seen in the account of Bem-rulf IS 

funeral. 

The riding around the mound, for example, is probably a throvl-

back to t~le custo]';} of carl~ying the body around the church or the grave. 

Eention is also made of making the grave mound on a pro;:lontoY'J, which 

is in accordance 1·ri. th the Germanic custon of choosing hills for public 

ceremonies in the belief that the earth is living .~here it has raised 

1DeVries, 9E..:. Cit., p. 194. 

2 
Donaldson, 2.E.!. Oi t., p. 55. 
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1 
itself up and also because a hill I;ught be the grave site of an ancestor. 

The wound itself agrees with Tacitus' report that has previously been 

mentioned. Reference is also made in the preceding passa':e to songs 

sung at the funeral. In his study, DeVries has stated that .these songs 

are especially sinlilar to the songs sung at Atilla I s funeral. 
2 

1DeVries, ~ Cit., p. 346. 

2Ibid., p. 195. 
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The preceding passage not only mentions the importance placed on a 

large b3nd of folloHers (or retainers as .Jri tten here), but also mentions 

that after Hrothgar set a good example in battle, IIhis retainers gladly 

obeyed him. II 

In the beginning of the book, the author also mentions a Bemvulf, 

the son of Scyld (not the hero of the book), l'1ho lJon fame and glory. It 

is said of him that, IIIn this "flay a :roung man ought by his good deeds, by 

giving splendid gifts iJhile still in his father's house, t.o make sure that 

latel" in life beloved corlpanions ,>vill stand by him, that peo:ple "Hill serve 

him 1-men war COl~1es. l"hrough deeds that bring praise, a man shall ~orosper 

1 
in ever'J countr:,r.1I 

Beo1vulf, himself, serves as an example of the lIar-chief elected for 

t..l1e duration of a battle. ~J. though self-elected, he leads a group of 

warriors to do battle uith Grendel. This Has often done during Caesar's 

tilne. 011e of tIle leadi11g rllen in an assembly 'dould announce a raid and ask 

for follollers. '1'he le2.der and his retinue, as the group of followel~S is 

called, Here bomld in a relati)l1sIlip only for the durahon of trle raid. 
2 

Bem"m.lf also eXf)resses the practice of servi·1g as an example ratlier 

than eoereine; his retainer..:.: to do battle. In ,reparation for battle 

1-1ith the dragon, he says to his retainers, IIThis is not your venture, 

nor is it right for an;y j,1an except me alone that he should spend his strength 

against the monster, to do this man's deed. 1I3 In fact, even when being 

defeated by the dragon, he still docs not beckon his folloi-Jers to cone 

to his aid. 

1 Ibid.., p. 1. 

2E• A. '!hampson, The Early Germans (OY..ford: Clarendon Press, 196.5), 
p. 48. 

3Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 44. 
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'ilie ideal of princely liberality is eSpecially e~hasi~.ed in 

Demmli. Hetainers l.,ere paid through feasts, as reported by Tacitus, 1 

and thro,~"gh the dispensation of treasure, ,"Thich had liore of a syr:lbolic, 

spiritual importance than a material one. The ideal Germanie king ,.,ould 

besto-vl the treasure he had captured from an enemy upon his retainers as 

a visible proof of the relationship in uhich the king and retainers Here 

2 
bOll..'1d. 

Hrothgar is referred constantly as IIring-giver ll and "dispenser of 

treasure. II BeoloJ1uf receives II ••• a decor.Cited battle-banner --- a 

helmet and mailshirt: many saH the glorious costly sword borne before the 

warrior • . . .n
3 as ueil as a golden standard for his feat against 

Grendel. His retainers are lL~elJise rewarded by Hrothgar. Upon another 

occassion, Iirothgar tells Beowulf, IIHold nO-"l and [':uard the best of houses: 

reme~bcr your fame, ShOll your great courage, keep watch aGainst the fierce 

foe. You I-Jill not lacl~ vJhat you Hish if you survive that deed of valor. 1I4 

Beowulf is no less liberal Hi t:l dispensing treasure. The SVlord he 

gives his boat-guard (p. 33) is cherished by the receiver :.Yld, as an 

example of the symbolic meaninr; of these gifts, ol'ings hi::"! !!!Uch honor in 

the assenbly. Bemrulf's death is brought about in part by his desire to 

get the dragon I s treasure for his people, and his retainers S!10H their 

honor for hin by ourying rmcl1 of the trea,o;ure ',lith him, again emphasizing 

the symbolism of the givinc of r:ifts. 

Feasts are also a net;"!.Od used by i-'.rothr:ar to ~)ay his retainers, as 

1.JaS the Germanic custOlil. :?easts are held to honor Beovmlf' s coming, his 

victory over Grendel and his victor-.f over Grendel's mother. 

1 
Hadas, Or. 6i t., p. 716. 

2 
Donaldson, 00. Cit., p. ix. ---

3Ibid., p. 18. 

4illQ.o, p. 12. 
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RETINUES 

The sons of all Germanic Harriors "('Tere tolcen into the assembjy of 

Harriors at puberty. l\t this time they 1·,ere given "182.pons and designated 

as Harriors. 'l'l-ivse uhose fathers Here noble or uho had Given outst&"1ding 

service Here made principles, (or leading men). 1'hese men served in 

retinues, the fol10-vring of a chief tan, ami having gained glory in a 

1 
retinue, they partook i_I the deliberations of the leading [,len. 

The as:3em.bly :ilight be cOiilpared to a draft pool. As has been 

mentioned before in the section 0'1 leaders, one of the leading men in the 

as.'Jemo1y could a~1.nOll.nce a raid and ask for folJ01-J"ers from the as;3emo1y. 

These fo11oHers made u'") the afore,:,entioned retinue. Service in a retinue 

,'ras quite important, because the young Harrior could not partake of the 

delioo::-'ations of the assembly until he had first proven himself by service 

in a ratLiue. 

Tacitus noted this importance of gaining glory in a retinue. He 

reported that if a native state is wtthout battle for a 10:lg period of 

time,7out.hs 'rill seek tribes Haging battle, for inaction was odious to 

their race and they gained renOl-ill and fame more quickly in battle.
2 

Joining a leader 1 s follo\Jj ng mean.t that as long as the meniJer continued 

to fol101'; the chief tan, he IilUst re1il2.in absolutely lO~TaJ.. to the leader, 

1.'11 C't 29 '1 ompson, op • .2:....:" p. • 

2 Hadas , Op • Oi t ., p • '716 • 

--------------------- ------
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defending him in battle, avenging his death, or to even perish for him.
1 

In battle, it \las If . . • an infam,y and a reproach for life to have survived 

the cllief and returned from the field.,,2 

The author of Bemmlf includes accounts of both retinues and asse:ilblies 

in his story. Hrothgar's C Or:l ,1 an:r , however, ShOHS an l,musua]. mix'Gure of 

bO:.h retinue and assembly. Hrothgar's" . . • C0rl1:1any greH into a great 

band of warriors,,,3 and tooe on more of the characteristics of an 

asse:nbly. He cOrlxnanded a hall be built to house his follm·Jillg alld therein 

"Eany a noble sat often in council •••• ,,4 A retinue Has, indeed, co;,prised 

mainlJ of tribal nobility, ~ thus hin-c.ing that this report of nobles I si king 

in council '\-Jas ,just a descrintion of a retinue. But as has been said 

b::;fore, the relationship bet\Jecn the leader .snd his retinue beca:ile more 

permanent in 'l'acitus' time and reioil'.ue and leader Here together in war and 

6 peace, thus paving the "\.;ay for an ass:mbjy set up. 

Hore often, th,')up;h, is nention given of retinues and the retainers 

that made up these :cetinues. Bemmlf assembled a retinue about him to 

fight Grende~ and Hrothgar, as mentioned above, started out 1 .. 1 th a cOr:1pany 

of retainers. The very account of so rr.a,cy fe:1.sts belies the ey.istence of 

retinues, for a,:; Tacitus reported, lnjen not fighting, the retainers Hould 

sDend ;l1ost of their tL,e feasting and in idleness. 7 

Reading Bem-mlf, the reader is alnost certai~u,'T r:1ade aware that the 

----------------_ .. _._-----
1 

O1-len, Ope Cit., p. 158. 

2 
Hadas, Op. Cit., pp. 715-716. 

3Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 2. 

4-b ' d 4 .:!:..2:......, p. • 

5 
Thompson, Op. Cit., p. 57. 

6~., p. 29. 

7 Hadas, 2.:E.!. Ci t ., P • 716 • 

-----,-----". 
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society described is a 1-larr'ior societ~/. TIle thoughts of Bemmlf that, 

IILet him l;ho may get glory before death: that is best for the vIarrior 

after he has gone from life. 111 nervades the stor-y. The people are alvJays 

II rnindful of fame. ll It is this sort of atnosphere that a society made up 

of people seeking glory in battle through service in a retinue creates. 

TIle Germanic ideal of the retainer remaining absolutely loyal to the 

leader is especially emphasized in Beow1.1lf. NmV'here is this more e;TIphatically 

put forth than in the accOlmt of Beo'VJUlf1s fight with the dragon. Instead 

of staying oy his side, Beoifmlf's retainers 11 ••• crept to the "JQod, 

protected their livcs. n2 They are strong-ly chastizcd for tIl:'~S act, hO'Vi8ver, 

as tlley arc told tlnt "Death is better for any earl than a life of blame. 11
3 

They feel this shame, too, for lIihey bore their shields, a"hamed, their 

lira.r-clothes, to ,.mere the old man lay • • This is a good example of 

the shame tJ:lat the Gernanic Harrior is to have if he survives tho leader in 

battle or forsakes him in battle. 

~!iglaf, 011 the other hand, is the model of the Germanic '-Jarrior ideal, 

the 1-1arrior Hho lJill defend and avenge his leader, die for him if necessarY. 

In his mm Hords he mouths this ideal: "Let us go to him, help our 1-18.1'-

chief while the gri~ terrible fire persists. God knows of me that I 

should rati-cer t:nat the flame enfold my body ,nth my ,<:olcl-giver. It does 

not seem right to me for us to bear our s"ields 1101;e again unless vIe can 

first fell the foe, defend the life of the nrince of the .,eather-Geats. 1I5 

Higlaf then goesfortn and fip;hts by the side of his leader. 

1 Donaldson, ~ Cit., p. 2;'. 

2~., p. 45. 

3Ibid• , p. 50. 
4 0d 
~., p. so. 
5~., p. 46. 
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PRECIOUS 3UB3TANCE 
1 

The Germa."1ic people highly valued display <L'1d precious substance. 

Heorot, for eXa.r:1ple, had nangings on the Hall that shone vfith gold,
2 

and 

leaders, following the ideal of princely leb'~rali ty, often gave out valuable 

treasure, aG has already been discussed in the sections on 1!3aders and 

retinues. 

Bem-rulf shoHed this value placed upon dis')lay 1'Ii1en he asked to see 

the dragon I s hoard sho~·tly before his de8.th. In his reque . .;t he says, 

1 

2 

Be quick nOvl, so that I may soc the ancient Hoal th, the 
golden things, r:lay clearly look on the bright 
curious ger1S, so that for that, because of the 3 
treasure I s richness, I may more easily leave life • • • .' 

~wen, ~ Cit., p. 119. 

Donaldson, 2.E.!. Cit., p. 1 a. 
3Ib · . 48 ~., p. • 
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CLOSING 

These are some of the nore outstanding examples of Ger;ii&'1ic beliefs 

and custO-'-ilS in Beovrulf. They are probably not all of the examples 

co~:tained in Beovrulf. Such beliefs as Germanic religion, or agricultural 

customs are not included in this paper, either because of the danger 

posed by other influences on Beowulf, as in the religion que:3tion, or 

because of the scope and coverage of the book, as in the agriculture 

question. Other eXw'TI,)les of Germaaic customs doubtless exist .Jut Here 

missed because of this llri ter I s lack of knmdedge of the total history 

of the Germa:lic peoples. The eVidences of GerlilarllC life recorded in this 

paper ~e some of the most obvious 8110 concrete, wilile more abstract 

ideas, such as the very vra;T the Germanic people looked upon life, why 

they boasted so or sought fame, are either not mentioned at all or are 

handled only brieflv. J"' further handling of such abstracts HOulci car:;.y 

the l>Jri ter beyond tlle scope of t;iis paper • 

.3o;ne Germanic belief" besides religion r,a~r also nave been corupted 

because of the l;hristia1 author. ..\1 thoW:;h the ideals of Bhre and Treue 

are ."mll lilaintaj.ned as can be se':!i1 in the sections on leaders and 

retinue, the negative values of Ha(3 and .Hache are eV~Ldent but raay well 

have been played d01-m. The Christia..'1 author was good about l:ldntaining 

many of the Germanic beliefs, hOvJevQr, and often glories in the past. 

There is also no section included on the influences of the 

G~I'!na..'1ic language on the Mglo- Saxon of the Bem-rulf. '1'he decision not to 

include a section on this tm:,ic Has made because of the 1-Jri ter I s lack of 

linguistic training. A comparison of II iJelap;a nu wal tant got, WB1lUI't skihit, tI 
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from Hildebrandslied could have been made "Ii th a sentence like "HvTaet! 

He Gardena in geardagum ••• isig utfus, aethelings sciff •••• 11 from 

Beowulf and a point could then have been made of the alliteration used in 

both instead of end rime, and a report ma.de on the fact that the 

Gerna'lic language had undergone the Germa~lic Consona.'1t Shift ,,,hich 

fixed the accent on the stem of the "Hord, thus enabling t,le primi ti ve form 

of GeI'l71anic verse that (lepended on alliteration, but the vrriter could 

have gO:1e no further in comparing the two la11gua:O;8s. 

A prose tra.."1slatiol1 of the Beowulf was read for this paper, hm,rever, 

and the "rriter concentra.ted entirelI on the customs and beliefs of the 

Germallic peo~)le as mirrored in Beovrulf. 

------ .... _._--------, 
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